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WILD LAND FIRES.
F IS H

AND

GAME

LAW

THE

AFFECTS

O N L Y H U N T E R S AT.D F IS H E R S .

Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R. R.
reaches the best hunting territory in Maine.

Parties

Picnicing

or Hunting

and

Are

Not
Liable

Forestry Laws if They

Under

Do Dam

age, But Need Not H ire Guides.
(Special

Used by the President’s Guide.
This rifle is loaded by its recoil and as onje
cartridge explodes, another is thrown up from the magazine,
'which holds five. “ Just pull and release the trigger for
each shot.” It’s hammerless and safe because of the solid
breech. Made in 4 calibres for the biggest game down to
the smaller tig game.
Write f o r testimonials.

REMINCTON ARMS CO., Ilion, N. Y.
A g en cy,

3X 3 B r o a d w a y ,

N e w Y o r k , IV. Y.
MADE IN
ABOVE

CAUBE.RS

Boating, Fishing0
Autoing,

Driving,

Golf

The Rangeley Lake House
q One o f N ew

Englands most famous Inland resort Hotels and the largest and
most finely equipped in the entire Rangeley Region, location unequalled in Maine.
For M ay, June and early July, Trout and Salmon Fishing. Guides, Rowboats,
Canoes, Launches furnished at short notice. Elevation 2000 feet. Our 190 9
Booklet gives full information.

ED

FOR
I will

and

Maine

-------- M A I N E

“ M O NM O U TH

Parties

Get Special

MOCCASINS."

They are made for
Sportsmen,

Guides,

Lumbermen.

Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
M. L. G E TC H E LL CO.,
Monmouth,

|Rangeley

Me.

The Woods Are Full of

Prices.

Tavern,

Rangeley, Maine.
j

New house, thoroughly modern and
j up-to-date in every particular. Most
i delightfully situated.
With broad
ipiazzas, large pleasant rooms, elecDeer. i trie lights, steam heat, open fires, ?pa■cious office, parlor and dining room.

around Cupsuptic Lake this fall. Come up
and try your luck and I know you will be sat
isfied. the Camp will be open and the steam
ers will run all through the hunting season.
Address

BILLY SOULE,

A first-class summer and winter re! sort. For rates address

A. G. Cookson, Prop.,

PLEASANT ISLAND CEMPS, MAINE.

Rangeley, Me.
CHARM ING

W A TC H

CHARMS.

Beautiful trout fly made into ar
ornament for the watch charm. Very
ttractive to anglers in particular
but admired by all. Will be sen
postpaid for 50 cents, stamps or stt
ver, or will be given for two sub
scriptions for one year, one or both
of them to he new. Suitable for a
birthday or Christmas gift.
Maine Woods and Maine Sportsman,
Phillips, Maine.

T H E HILDEBRANT SPINNERS.
are spinners that spins; no swivels required
Suitable for all kinds
of fishing-• Made in 8
different sizes and 5styles of pearl, pol
ished brass, and brass
spoon blades, nickel,
copper and gold plated
In fancy feather
and squirrel, fox and buck tail flies- Send for cata
logue- The John J. Hildebrandt Co-, Drawer
No. 28, Logansport, Ind.
SNOW SHOES

FO R

SPORTSM EN.

Always first-class. N o cheap work. $3.50
apiece.
Ellsworth Beach, Grand Lake
Stream, Maine.

Rangeley and Dead River Regions
have shown the largest per cent of increase in game shipments
from year to year of any territory in the East.
For this Season’ s booklet carrying list of camps and con
taining large accurate map of this whole region, address with
stamp,
FRED N. BEAL, G. P. A .,

" Phillips, Maine

All progressive Hardware and Sport
ing Goods Merchants handle STEVENS.
If you cannot obtain, we will ship
direct, express prepaid upon receipt of
Catalog Price.
Send 5 cents in stamps for 160 Page
I l l u s t r a t e d Catalog. Replete with
STEVENS and general firearm infor
mation. Striking cover in colors.
(
J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL CO.
546 FRONT STREET

Chicopee Falls, Mass.

Kennebago

“ In The Maine Woods”

Lake

House

and Camps
Sportsmen’s Guide Book
l l t h Annual Edition
PaLlishfe-d by U-u

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
Mailed anywhere for 15 cents in stamps.
Address Geo. M. Houghton,
Passenger Traffic Manager.
Bangor, Maine.

at the fam ous K ennebago fishing re; sort. The fly fishing at Kennebago lak«
j has no equal. Excellent table and ser{ vlces._ L og cabins and open fire places. ,
I ilvit.iing, bi.thttJjj. fraRtJrg <v>: ■ < > « < Our
1buckboards leave the Rangeley Lak»
j House every morning at 8 o ’clock. A ri rangements for special trips can be
j made w ith us or w ith Ira D. H oar at
! Rangeley, Me.
Write for Illustrated booklet.
KENNEBAGO HOTEL CO.,
Kennebago Lake,
. . . .
Ms.

Y O R K ’S CAM PS

Round Mountain Lake Camps

Open Now fox* Hunting Parties
has the best deer, bear and partridge
DEER, PARTRIDGES,
shooting. Camps are open to Dec. 15
WOODCOCK.
and are warm and com fortable.
Deer
RABBITS Galore.

assured to parties having guides. Plenty
o f ou t-lyin g camps.
Special rates foi J .
the hunting season.
For further par
ticulars address

L E W IS

Y O R K / P ro p ’ r .,

Rangeley, Maine.

D I O N O. B L A C K W E L L ,
Following are among the questions
RODS A N D SN O W SH OES.
Round M o u n t a i n ,
Maine.
lately received by the fish and game
I make Rangeley wood and split bamboo rods
W e mail out circulars of various nocom m ission and answered by then tels, camps and transportation compan for fly fishing and trolling. Rods to let. Snowies every day. It’ s free. Maine Inform a shoes to order.
on behalf of the state:
E. T. HOAR, Rangeley, Maine,
tion Bureau. Phillips. Maine.___________ __

Limerick.
We have been having quite a dis
cussion in regard to the law protect
We make Special Prices to Hunting parties and show them
ing gray squirrels in York county.
game. W rite
Will you please tell me juist what
G R A N T (SL S O N S ,
K e n n e b a g o , M a in e
j change if any was made in the laws.
Thanking you for an early reply, I
am,
L. M. S.
MOOSE, D EER, B EA R A N D BIRD SHOOTING
Ans.—No change in the law. Grey
Go to B L A K E S L E E L A K E C A M P S
and black squirrels are protected at
guarantee any man a shot at two deer in a week’ s time. all times—‘that is, it is unlawful to
kill them at any time.
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Eustis, Maine.

H u nting
the

Maine W oods
Sportsman.)

Augusta, Me., Oct. 9, 1909.
Many strange ideas get abroad in
regard to the fish and game laws of
Maine as well as of other states that
are frequented by summer visitors
and sportsmen. For instance, it is
unlawful for any person to kindle a
fire on the wild land:-: of the state
while engaged in fishing or hunting
unless accompanied b;:. a registered
guide, and no guide is allowed to
take the responsibility of caring for
more than five sportsmen on a single
trip.
This provision has caused a good
deal of confusion and uneasiness
among summer visitors, many of
whom live in our hotels during the
summer and find it convenient to go
picnicing on wild lands of the state,
when they do not want to fish or
hunt. But some of them are afraid
to build fire enough or! the wild lands
to make coffee unless they hire a
registered guide to go along.
One man at the Rangeley Lakes
adopted the novel plan of carrying
a small oil lamp with him whenever
he and his wife went into the woods
to eat dinner, as they often did.
They didn’t care about fishing, but
they dared not build
fire without
a guide.
T k i Jaw styss di i ,,. J ’ " ' "Jule en
gaged in fishing or hunting” and it
is very plain upon the point. If not
engaged in fishing or hunting, there
is no fish and game law to prevent
those not engaged in fishing and
hunting from building all the fires
they need. They have no right to
hazard anybody’s property by build
ing and leaving fires. There is plenty
o f law to prevent that of course.
Those who do damage by fires are
subject to prosecution under the for
estry laws.

RANGELEY LAKES HOTEL CO.
RANGELEY

to
.

The

Fishing

ditional Oct. 1, whether he intends
to hunt moose and deer or not?
H. J. D.
Ans.—He must pay $10.00 addition
al Oct. 1st, exchanging his $5.00 for
the $15.00 license.

North Vassalboro.
If a trap he set in the water would
it be same as a trap set on dry land
as regards the law about setting a
trap on a man’s land, and who will
a trapper have to reckon with in set
Kennebunk.
Kindly let me know how the law ting Laps without a written permis
reads on deer in York county, and sion, with the land owner or with a
if the grey squirrel law was changed warden, and must a man have a per
mit to set traps along a highway or
last winter.
G. W. F.
a railroad?
H. E. S.
Ans.—We have had many inquiries
Ans.—The
owner
of
land
over
like the above. Open season on deer
in York county, November only, one which flows a%stream of water owns
may be taken, regardless of sex, by the land under the water. Permis
one person. See answer above about sion would have to be obtained of
the railroad to set traps on their land
squirrels.
also of the owner of tire land adjoin
ing a highway ordinarily.
North Lovell.
They are talking around here that
Princeton, Me.
we have no right to shoot deer in
I
am
asking
you
to explain the
Oxford county this fall, and we saw
a piece in the paper in regard to it, unnaturalized foreign-horn resident
so I write you as I wish to know law. If a foreign-born person bias
lived here two years and pays taxes
for certain.
on real or person al property can he
Ans.—Open season on deer in Ox hunt without a license, or must he
ford county from midnight Sept. 30, have lived here two years before May
to midnight Dec. 15. One person 1907? There is an argument among
may kill two.
the lawyers over this passage and
I would like to have a right under
Calais.
M. P. K.
If a non-resident purchases a $5 standing of the same.
Ans.—The
law
seems
to
be plain
license Sept. 1, does that confer the
and
free
from
ambiguity.
It is as
right to hunt ducks, partridge and
other game birds during the entire follows:
open season, or must he pay $10 ad
Ch. 11.8, P. L., 1907.

Sv.e. l. It shall he unlawful for
any unnaturalized foreign-born per
son whr has not resided within the
limits of this state for two years
contihuously prior to the passage of
this act and who is not a taxpayer
upon real or personal property with
in this state, to hunt in any manner,
at any time, or pursue, catch, kill or
have in possession any wild animals
or birds within the limits of this state
unless he is licensed so to do as here
inafter provided.
No unnaturalized foreign-born res
ident can legally hunt without a li
cense who had not lived in this state
two years prior to the passage of
this law, and in addition that pays
taxes on real or personal property.
Belfast, Maine, Sept. 13, 1909.
As I understand the game laws,
a man may have in his possession
at any one time 15 woodcock or par
tridges. On page '83, section 22, it
states that a person having procured
a license shall entitle the purchaser
to take ■to his home, in addition as
now provided, properly tagged and
open to view, 10 partridges, 10 ducks
.and ten woodcock, that he has him
self lawfully killed. Am I to under
stand that this is to be continued
as it has been in the past, that a
non-resident may take with him 25
birds?
H. C.
Ans.—You are somewhat mistaken
in your interpretation of the law.
The phrase to which you refer, ‘‘in
addition as now provided by law,”
means simply this: Prior to the en
actment of this hunter's license law
(Continued on page 8.)
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TJIarlin
T a ked ow n
'R ep ea tin g Shotgun
77Zar/£n repeating shotguns are
guns o f perfect proportions, made in
12 and 16 gauges, with simpler
mechanism than any other repeater.
T h ey have the 772at/en solid top
always between you r head and the
cartridge, the side ejector, and the
closed-in breechbolt that keeps out
rain, snow and sleet, dirt, leaves, twigs,
and all other foreign matter. These fea
tures add greatly to the efficiency of a gun
and to the comfort and convenience of the
shooter.
The Model 16,16-gauge ///nr/en is the
only light weight repeating shotgun made.
It weighs b u t 6M pounds, handles fast and
shoots close and hard. It is unequalled for
quail shooting, for
squirrels, rabbits and
all small g%me.
Before b u y in g a gu n ,
ju s t get our 136-page
catalog. Sent free —
b y return m ail—for 3
stamps postage.

7 /la r /ln /ir e a r /n s Co.,
33 Willow Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

& Co. hai'dware store and H otel M c
Donnell across the street from being
wiped out.
) The stock was valued aat $7000, the
building- at $2000 and the fixtures at
$1000. A n insurance o f $5000 was ca r
ried on the stock and $2000 on the
store. T he new winter goods had just
been placed on the shelves and were
all burned. The loss of the com pany’s
, records w hich were destroyed with the
|office equipment is one o f the keenest
: felt by M anager E. A. Brayman and it
is not know n at this date in What con ! dition the contents of the safe m ay be.
I The origin of the fire is unknown
as the entire building was ablaze when
! it w as discovered.
The only possible
cause known is the theory advanced b y
Marshall Braym an that a large stick
[ o f w ood standing upright in the big
; stove in the middle o f the store struck
, the door which opened, scattering the
|sparks on the floor. Fire soon burned
|this ithrooigfh and spread over the build
ing.
The com pany will not rebuild in view
' of the fact that they are gradually dis
posing o f their interests in Custer pre
paratory to the rem oval o£ the Braym an
fam ily with the m anufacturing and m er
cantile business to Phillips, Me. Sat' urday workmen started loading the last
|car of pin machinery for shipping to
Maine, where the other machinery and
|mill building are already set yp. Sev( oral deals were being considered by the
j com pany for the sales by the local m erj cantile branch of the business and Mr.
' Braym an had about closed negotiations
j w ith one party th'is week. It is pos1sible that the transactions for the sale
j of the ground may be made anyway and
the party w ill erect a new store.

SPORTSMAN,

P H ILLIP S ,

LOCAL
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GUIDES' ADDRESSES.
This column is for sale to guides wht
want their addresses to appear in Maine
W oods each week in alphabetical order.
For price, address, Maine W oods, Phil
lips, Maine.
Thom as W . Clark, Millinoeket, Me.
John H. Church, iShi>ley. Me.
James E. Durrell, B ox 193, Rangeley
Maine.
Frank S. Dufar, Chesuncook, Me.
Arthur L. Dudley. Stacyville, Me.
Clyde H. Ellis, Rangeley. Me.
John F. H aynes, Great Pond, Me.
Joseph J. Hill, The Forks, Me.
Domnick Richard, North East Carry
Me.
Alfred L. Stevens, R. F. D. 34, Oakland. Me.
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WELD FAIR SUCCESSFUL.
M A C H IN E R Y
STOCK

PARADE

IF Y IN G
Sc or e

of

and

E S P E C IA L L Y

GRAT-

TO

PEOPLE

the

ba s e ba ll

W e ld

Team

C h a ll e n g e s

Any

Franklin

County to

P lay

Team

In

for a

P u r s e o f $50.

IN T E R E S T E D .
Game

in

F u ll, !

l;,

of every description furnished
new or repaired by experts.
Steam fitting and plumbing.
Write us. Telephone 151-3

Greenwood & Russell
Company,

The fourth annual cattle show and
fari of the W est Ftranklin Agricultural
F A R M IN G T O N , M 3
society w as held Oct. 5 and 6, at Weld.
The w eather was rem arkably fine ami
the attendance o f both days exceeded
T A X ID E R M IS T S .
those of form er years.
The parade o f live stock -was said to
RANGELEY
TAVERN
CASE A C T E D have been equal! to that o f any o f the
H l ’ N T E R S !
other fairs o f Franklin county.
The
UPON BY JUDGE PEABODY.
first day w as devoted to the exhtibd
tion o f cattle, sheep and poultry.
We
are* pleased
to announce that
C alvin
G r e e n l e a f of N e w S h a r o n H e l d
B la m e l e s s in
A r s o n H e a r i n g — S e n  Maine W oods and Maine Sportsman wtill
publish a full list o f the premiums
t e nc es
in C r i m i n a l Cases an d M e 
next week.
m o r i a l E x e rc is e s a t Close.
The ball gam e W ednesday afternoon,
W eld vis. Dixfleld, resulted in a score
. ,
... of 6 to 3 in fa v or o f W eld. The follow The part o f the court news that wall
Js the score Sn detaJ1.
most interest our readers as the de
Weid,
ato r lb po a e
cision by Judge Peabody in the case
4 1 1 8 0 0
of certain %citizens o f Rangeley vs. the Buker* lb.,
3 0 0 5 5 0
town in the Rangeley Tavern case, re Ooburn, ss.,
5 1 1 0 0 0
straining the town from buying stock Conant, cf.,
5' 0 2 2 3 0
of the Rangeley Tavern Co., or paying W hiffen, 2b.,
Mas tea-man, c.,
4 1 1 9 1 0
for same df there are notes or tow n
4 0 1 1 0 0
orders outstanding on account of same. A. Swett,. rf.,
2 1 2 0 0 0
'Witham, 3b.,
The ordea' o f the..court An f,ulll will be
H. Swett, if.,
4 1 1 2 0 0
published next week.
Pratt, p.,
3 1 1 0 0 0
George W . Carter, obtaining m oney
M y studio, located at Stratton, Me.,
under false pretenses, sentenced to one
Dixfield,
ab r lb po a e is now open.
All trophies mounted on my celebrated
month in A utourn jail.
Payne, rf.,
3 1 0 2 0 0 patterns.
'
Florence Reed, held for larceny, in Hutchinson, 2b.*
4 0 2 2 0 0
Tw enty seven years experience in the
dictment placed <jn file; same in case Pratt, c.,
3 0 0 3 1 0 R ock y Mountains.
Call and exam ine specim ens o f moose,
of Maggie Townefend for adultery.
3 0 0 0 5 1
Murdock, 3b. and p.,
elk, mountain sheep, antelope, wolf, etc.
4 0 0 2 1 0
W alter A bbott,
malicious m ischief, Cummings, cf.,
W rite for particulars and prices.
M A IN E
S PO R TSM A N
REVERSES
3 1 0 2 1 1
Hoit, p and 3b.,
one year in State’s prison.
USUAL H U N TE R S ’ PLAN.
F. W . CHASE, Stratton.
1
0
0
1
1
3
Kidder, ss.,
W alter AJbbott, larceny, one year in Swett,, if.,
3 0 0 3 0 0
state’s prison.
3 0 0 10 0 0
Marsh, lb .,
‘Beats the Brush” to W ake up Lazy
Roy Haines, larceny, state’ school for ,
. .
„
T lie S. L,. Crosby Co.
_
I Umpire, Henry True o f Phillips. Bases
Sleeping Partridges afte r Novem kQyg
Leading Taxiderm ists of Am erica.
In
the
nuisance
case
against
Pietro
!
on
balls,
o
ff
Pratt,
4,
o
tf
M
uulock,
ber Snows Strike Flagstaff and
First base on errors, W eld 1
struck ; Our Deer, Moose and Caribou heads
Biddies Take Notice
and Give De Martina and in the single sale case out by Pratt, 8; M urdock, 3
Hit by are the standard of the world. Our
against Afobie Leo, the indictments w ere
Themselves Away.
pitcher, Buker. Tim e 1 hr., 40 min
official shipping tags free to all
filed.
Express offices.
Agencies at im
Ho Wal'd T a y lo r/a d u lte ry , six months
portant game centers.. 186 Exchange
T o w n News.
(Special to Maine W oods and Maine in Frankflin county jail.
Sportsman.)
Miss Marguerite Staples o f Carthage i St., Bangor, Me.
Thomas Gordon fo r nuisance, three
months in the county jail and pay a was the guest o f Mrs. Arthur Coburn |
Farmington, Me., Oct. 5, 1909.
Dr. E. C. Merrill of Farmington, a fine of $250 a n d ‘"costs; taxed at $100, ias,t week
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin B lood and son,
sportsman who never fails to take and in default, three months additional.
Arthur E. Du-ttin for interfering w ith Liscoe, of Rum ford Falls are visiting
a hunting trip at least once each
season, plans to go to Flagstaff this a switch light, three months in the Mrs. Blood’s sister, Mrs. Daniel Stover.
Mr. and Mi's. Frank Hodsdon spent a
season as usual. Dr. Merrill and a county jail.
The case against Calvin Greenleaf for \f ew clays in Byron, visiting relatives,
party of friends are very fond of that
Golar Oonant was in Rum ford on bus
vicinity and the surroundings at Cliff arson was nol pressed, according to the
The same taste and artistic work carclerk ’s docket.
iness Thursday.
Wing’s camps.
Jothan
Shaw
and
brother,
John,
of
ried
out in Heads and birds as is shown
Joseph
Butler,
nuisance,
$650
and
This fall Mr. Wing is building an
ARTISTIC FISH WORK
additional camp to be occupied by costs, taxed at $40, also to three months Byron were w ith O. FhilLips during the |jn
|
|the Merrill party that will be large in jail and in default three months extra. ‘ fair.
Express station. Oquossoc, Me.
------------ --------------------| Mrs. Mabel W itham and Mrs. Eliza
I enough aand comfortable enough to
W
eld Fish
Hatchery
Turner w ent to D ixfield Thursday.
i take care of ladies as well as the
____
.. ______
HERBERT L. W ELCH ,
“ a n m e n ” p a rties.
! T h e dam f n k i i i p w fish h a tch e rv
M r' and Mrs< J ' S* HoU^ * ton wen* to
L a s t y e a r D r. M errill a n d p a rty - at W eld thnV i T h e W bin iH- liv ’
: Carehage tiundaV to visit John Siwett.
Haines Landing,
Maine.
j w ere a t th e W in g ca m p s ill N ovem - DeODi e that are in terested led l>v t h e 1 Lut,her H utchinson and w ife o f
CarI b er a fte r the s n o w ca m e and th ey p n l a s so cia tio n w a s finish ed \ n m e thage were the guests of Mrs. EMa Robj fou n d p leiity o f d e e r b u t conditions tim e a g o and w ork begun on *’■
Sunday.
N A S H OF M A I N E ,
t h e , ertscm over
K eyes and w ife o f Jay visited
were unfavorable for partridges, so buildi
itself. The promoters of* Arthur K
man
during
fair.
: they did not see many.
__
_______ _„
________L. M. Newa
Licensed Taxidermist,
Norway, Me
very
commendable
enterprise
M errill d ecid ed th a t as th e re this'
*j
. -'-y ..XT"
'
^
Mr. and Mrs. Prank H odguon went
l T)r
Maine’ s Leading Fish Taxidermist.
and1 E ™
.
~
b,rds had no inducements to come will be of concrcte. Mr. D. B. Swett, I The Pihildpi.no Plantation Co. gave an
entertainment at Conant’s hall Saturday

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

PARTRIDGES WAKE UP.

BRAYMAFS STORE BURNED.
CUSTER

D etails

of

sand
A re
in

CO.

MFG.
LOSS

F ire

D o llar

That

Took

Stock

Buildin g

B IG

MEETS

M IC H IG A N .

IN

a

Ten

From

B ig

Thou

Men

C lo t h e s p i n

Who
M il l

P h i ll i p s .

The Messrs. Brayman* w ho are m ov
ing their clothespin factory from Cus
ter, Michigan, to Phillips, oar O ctober 5
met with a loss by fire.
T he follow 
ing is from the Ludington
(M ich.)
Chronicle:
Yesterday morning the general store,
contents,
office and records o f the
Ouster Mfg. Co., in which M. Brayman
and sons, E. A. Brayman and L. M.
Brayman, and George N. Stray o f this
city are interested, was totally destroyed
by fire, causing dam ages to the amount
o f $10,009, partially covered b y an insurance o:f $7000. The fire was" tliscovered soon after midnight b y W . E.
Reader add in a veVy short time the
chem icals and recently purchased fire
engine, with the addition o f a bucket
brigade, were on the scene.
Only the
m ost heroic w ork on the part of the
fire fighters saved the W . E. Reader

Maine

Head and Bird
Mounting.

Central to earth for

budding they doubt- the local warden, who attends to
less slept in the big birch trees dur- strip Ding the fish has" air eadv "taken 1evei!ing> wlhich " 'as.w€li attended,
insthe
middle
PPingnumber
1 1 ofl’ spawning
nas a!reaytrout.
taken. The monthly business meeting of the
mg uie uuuuje of
01 the
uie day
uay. So
du he
uc ’ a g00<j
i Y. P. S. C. E. m et w ith Mrs. M. M.
Schedule of Trains in effi c inaugurated an entirely new plan,
.j W itham Monday evening. A bout thirty
j
which
was
to
go
through
the
birch
October 4 th, 1909 .
GRANGE
NEWS
NOTES.
were present and the evening w as 'spent
j growth making as much noise as pos
in music and games.
sible with the intention of awaken
TO T H E WOODS.
Fran klin
C ounty
M eetings
T h a t A r e I A surprise party w as given Mr. W .
ing
the
sleeping
birds.
The
first
RANGELEY
AND
DEAD
R IV E R
Soon to C o m e.
W. W ilkins, the high school teacher,
birch tree that he came to furnished j
R E G IO N S
by the pupils o f tlhe school. A beautiful
one bird. That w*as encouraging, so
Leave
F.M A.M
he kept on.
The result was very I A re^u>ar meeting of North Frank- picture and book were presented him.
R. R.

Boston, via ) W. Div.,
B. & M„
i E. Div.,

8 45
10 00 9 00
A.M. P.M.
Portland .....................
1 50
Lewiston .................... .........
9 57 3 14
Farmington.................
ar 11 50 5 05
Kingfield .....................
6 33
Phillips........................ ....a r 12 55 6 15
Carrabasset.................
7 06
Bigelow........................
7 28
Rangeley .....................
8 10
... -

FROM TH E WOODS
Leave
A.M. A.M.
Rangeley
10 45
Bigelow ........... -........
11 00
Carrabasset .............
11 23
P.M.
Phillips ...................
1 25
Kingfield ...................
12 50
Farmington ........ .. .......... 7 05 2 25
Lewiston ar . . . . . . . .........
8 57 4 17
Portland ar ............. ......... 10 )0 5 30
Boston via I W. D. - ••.........
3 15 9 25
B. & M. ) E. D ........ .........
3 30 9 05
P.M.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen. Pass. A gt.
MORRIIS MCDONALD, V. P. & Gi
G. M.

satisfactory and all of the partridges Iin Pom °n a Grange, No. 22* p . o f H..
that were shot were hunted b y this win he held With Lemon -Stream Grange
method of making as much noise a!s of New Vineyard, on Thursday, Oct. 21,
possible, rather than by going throug at 10 o’clock a. in. P icnic dinner.
J. A. Noron, Secretary.
the woods quietly.

NEW

M ARBLES

GAM E

G ETTER

GUN

TARGET RIFLE OR PISTOL—BIG GAME GUN-SHOT GUN
MODEL 1908
22 caliber rifle barrel and 44 caliber smooth
barrel. Barrels 12 inches. Weight 2 1-4
pounds. Shoulder Swing Holster.
The Only A l l Around [G u n

This one Gun Shoots .22 Short, Long and L. R ..44-40 Shot and 44-40 Ronncl Bulle4
Can be safely used with smokeless powder. The recoil is slight, The .44 barrel is not choked. Gun is easily and quickly opened. Either barrel
is used without any change of sight or adjustment. Hammer is instantly set for either barrel or at SAFE. Stock locks at any drop desired Is
easily removed.
An average of 70 No. 8 shot C. M. C. 125 no. 10, strike a 12-inch souare at 50 feet. The no. 8 shot range from 60 to 80 per target.
A .44 ball penetrates 6 inches of pine at 15 fret. Will kill a deer or black bear at 40 to 50 yards. Most deer are killed within 50 yards.
The .22 barrel shoots as strongly and accuixtely as any make or length of barrel of its caliber. Price with sights shown and holster, $18.00.
Fully described in FREE
CATALOG of MARJ BLE’S GO"extra quality”
Specialties for Sports
men.
Marble Safety
Axe
Company, 91-119 Delia
AVe.. Gladstone, Mich.

SCIENTIFIC

Taxidermists
Winthrop,

-

Maine.

C u r a t o r s T o M a in e

St a t e

A severe accident occured Saturday
M u seu m . Buyers C f R aw F u r .
. morning when Therm al, son o f A. E.
Conant, broke his arm.
It w as done
Telephone Connection.
while he was trying to g et a cow un
tangled from a rope and in doing so*
G. W . PICKEL, Taxidermist.
the cow fell, crushing him to the ground.
Dr. Proctor was im mediately called, w ho j jy.a]er ,n gporhng Gowk, Fishing Tackle, Moccaadvised that foe be taken to the Cen- sins. Baskets and Souvenirs. Open all the year.
MAINE
|tral Maine General hospital at Lew is- I RANGELEY,
|ton’ Mr- Conant took him at once in
an auto and carried him to Lew iston,
Sen d Y our TropH ies
returning Saturday night.

Saturday afternoon, Oot. 9, a very
interesting meeting o f North Frankflin
3,000 cords, Fir. Spruce and Ponlar Grange w as held. Visitors w ere preswanted on line of Sandy River & Range ent-from neighboring Granges. The first
lev Lakes Railroad. Highest prices for and second degrees were conferred on
a class of ten.
Grea* plans are being
1909. Write, telephone or call on
made foa- the dedication o f the hall Oct.
B ase bal l C h a ll e n g e .
A .
W . M c L e a r y , Phillips. 26, when a special meeting will toe held
Weid, Me., October 13, 1909.
in the forenoon for the purpose o f w ork
ing degrees. The afternoon session will To the Editor o f Maine W oods and
D e B ER N A R. ROSS,
Maine Sportsman:
he public.
The next m eeting wild he
Attorney
a t . L a w . held Saturday
— Iafternoon,
----- — — , Oct.
----- 23* when
_____, j W eld Baseball team challenges any
Office o v e r ^ Pniliips^ . a lonal Lank. ■a short program will be carried out, team in Franklin county to play a gam e
P h illip s, Maine.
1followed by a trea t.of homemade candy, o f ball on the W eld grounds for a purse
Fire Insurance, including farm risks.
o f $50.00. This
durAT RANGELEY
1 The. brothers will be exipceted
- ------ to
-- fur“
----------gam e to be
_ -played
1st and 3rd Fridays of each month. Office at res- nish
Peanuts to go With the candy, in g the week o f O ctober 18, 1909.
idence of A. M. Ross, M. D.
L. D. Lee, M anager
Correspondent.

PULPW00D.

N0RCRGSS & JAMES,

V IN E Y A R D .

to the Twin Cities’ only Lincensed
Taxidermist and get them mounted
Standard.
EDMOND .1. BOUCHER,
Lincensed Taxidermist (Tanner)
186 Main St.
Auburn. Maine
Send for price list and Red Shipping Tag
Automatic
Telephone, 2414.

_____________

FAMOUS

Mr. Dia.li Sweet of Strong and his
sister, Miss Ethel Sweet, o f Portland*
BACKWOODS
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sweet Sun
day.
Dr. W . J. Trefetfoetn and1 w ife of W il
F A IR Y TA LE S.
ton were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
F. O. Smith last Tuesday.
Mr. W alter Fuller of Malden, Mass.,
and his sister, Mrs. A lice Look, o f
Ed Grant, Beaver Pond Camps,
Farm ington, are visiting their mother,
Mrs. M. E. Fuller.
Author.
Leland L ook has returned hom e fi'om
South Strong, where foe has been at
New reading matter. Interesting.
work.
The first edition was exhausted
Miss R,ut.h Bradley died Sunday night
at 8 o'clock .
She had been a great much sooner than we expected and
sufferer.
the popular demand was so great
Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor and her , .
.
....
.. .
fcr a
a 8econd
second edition
edition that
that we
we pubpubmother, Mrs. Martha Look,, of North ]fcr
.Tay, were in tow n Sunday, calling on lished an enlarged and improved ed
relatives.
ition to be sold by mail (postpaid)
Miss Lona W ilkins o f W ilton visited at the low price named.
her aunt, Mrs. K ate .Luce, last Sunday.
Mrs. E. P. Turner and Mrs. Kate
Twelve cents postpaid. Stamps ac
L u ce were in Farm ington Saturday.
cepted.
Mr. H. H. Blake o f Concord, N. H.,
was the guest o f Dr. E. P. Turner
J. W . B R A C K E T T CO.,
last week, and while there bought one I
cow and two calves o f registered stock
Phillips, Maine.
to take hom e w ith him.
For Information about the routes to
For inform ation about the routes to
take to Maine resorts and about the take to Maine resoi'ts and about the
Maine resorts themselves, address Maine Maine resorts themselves, address Maine
Inform ation Bureau, Phillips, Maine.
Information Bureau, Phillips, Maine.

LOCAL

M A I N E W OO DS A N D M A I N E
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Closing Out Sale During all this Month
I am going to close up my store and go home for the winter, Will open in
the spring in good season for business.
Sugar, 18 pounds, $1.00. Egg-o-See, 4 boxes 25c. Cream of Tartar, 29c lb.(
and everything else marked down.

All members o f Entwdstle lodge No.
RANG ELEY.
146, I. O. O. F ., are requested to be
Mr. and Mrs. R oy K im ball and tw o present at the regular meeting Friday,
children o f W est Mills are visiting- rel Sept. 15.
Business of im portance will
atives in tow n. Mr. Kim ball is the old com e b efore the lodge.
est son o f F reem ont Kim ball, who moved
from R angeley several years ago.
K IN G F IE L D .
Miss E m ily Bean o f Farmington is
the guest o f Mrs. Ed Spencer.
October first Mrs. L. L. Durrell found
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kempton and several straw berry blossoms, and
the
daughter, M iss Irene, spent Sunday w ith sixth Miss Sadie H utchins
picked
a
Mr. and Mrs. Clharles Hinkley at Sandy bouquet of blue violets.
R iver plantation.
A t a recent business m eetting o f the
L. A'. Cjookson was in Phillips a few F. B. church, the matter o f Rev. L.
days last week.
Arthur W h ite’s resignation, read from
There wail be a tasting supper at the his pulpit some weeks ago, wias under
Grange next Saturday evening.
Each discussion.
It was i |vanimous'ly voted
m em ber is requested to bring his fa v  not to accept the resignation and many
orite dish.
words of appreciation of the vqork done
J. Sherman Hoar is visiting relatives in Mr. W h ite’s five years’
pastorate
in Brockton, Mass.
here were brought up. A s yet no de
Mr. and Mrs. W . A. Faunce and Mr. cision has been reached b y Mr. W hite.
and Mrs. James W ood of New Jersey
Recent guests in - town: Mrs. Jesse
are at the form er’ s cam p,
“ Caipp Phillips, Strong; Mrs. Mary Oak man o f
K eego,” for a few" days
Jamaica, Mass., guest o f Mrs. M. E>.
Miss Isabelle Russell is quite ill with , p
Thom pson; L. T. Hinds, Bigelow ;
the grip.
|.Sewall Potter, Low ell; Dr H.. S. Viles,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed G reenwood o f F arm - , rpjm Pond; Alm on W aterhouse of Poland,
ingiton were in tow n last week.
! guest 0f his daughter, Mrs. R. L. K im Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Haines are at |b all. Mr an<1 Mrs. Nelson Beckwith,
the Bliss cottage for a while.
I Boston; Dr. and Mrs. Guy Smith, W aterMiss M uriel H aines is visiting nela- >ville; Mrs. R ay H inkley and children,
tives in Strong.
Phillips, guests o f G. C. Barden; Rev.
Mrs. E m m a McOard,( Harold MoOard
e _ W iley o f East Boston, a former
and Miss Leona Hinkley were at K enne- j pastor of the Evangelical church,.
b ago M onday and Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W . F. N orton and Miss
Mr. Graham from Bates college, Lew  Belle Norton were in Rum ford last week
iston, occu pied the pulpit Sunday in to attend the Y oun g-B ryant nuptials.
the absence o f the pastor, Rev. W . S. The bride is a sister o f Mrs. Norton.
Colem an.
Mr. Graham took his text
Mrs. A. A. D yer has returned from
from John 9-25, ‘ ‘Whereas I w as blind, Anson.
now 1 I see.”
O. B. Cutler has been in Farm ington
Liorin H aley has recently purchased an recently.
autom obile.
A t present Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Mary W est and Miss Edith W est
H aley are at Seven Ponds, where Mr. have returned from Canastota, N. Y.,
H aley is guiding a party.
where they visited relatives.
It is expected that Miss -vj.aude A n Mrs. H. H. Ransom of W indsor, V t.,
drew s o f A ugusta w ill be in tow n about |is the guest o f her parents, Mr. and
the 21st, to assist in an entertainm ent i Mrs. I. S. F. W inter, on Freeman ridge,
fo r the benefit o f the Grange.
j The annual roll call will be held at
Mrs. Durant went to Boothbay W ed - the F . B. church next Sunday evening
nesday to visit her sister, who is ill. I at seven o ’clock.
T he L ad ies’ A id meet this w eek at the
W.
S. Safford
has returned from
library.
Bemis.
Mr. and Mrs. R obert Nile and little
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. W inter attended
son, Arthur, were in Phillips a few days the musical festival in Portland.
recently.
Carrabasset Retoekah lodge, No. 123,
Mrs. .Nathan Hills and daughter, Miss gave an entertainm ent and apron sale
Faye, w ere in Farm ington Saturday.
at Odd Fell owls’ hall T used ay that was
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Haley are at well attended.
T he program consisted
Sandy R iver pond fo r a few' days.
_ of songs, duets, etc., closing with the
Mrs. George E stey has been ill with j laughable farce, “ A Love of a B on net.”
a severe attack of bronchitis. Miss Ila | .This week Mr. and Mrs. B. M. LanOakes is w orking for her.
der pleasantly entertained a party of
Mr. and Mrs. George Taber of Gar friends at their cottage neat- the iron
diner are guests of Mrs. T a b er's sister, bridge.
Mrs. George II. H untoon.
E. Al. Crocker and fam ily haves moved
Mi's. Carrie Ellis is w orking for Mrs. to their form er home at L iverm ore Falls,
E m ily Calces.
J. W , Simmons has greatly Improved
Mrs. Edgar B erry and little son, N or his residence on Church street b y add
man, o f Lewiston are spending a few ing a w ide veranda.
weeks w ith Mrs. B erry’ s sister, Mrs.
The past tw o weeks Airs. E. L. Par
Frank Harris.
sons and youngest daughter have been
Mr. and Mrs. Thede H aley have taken in Malden, Alass., gu ests of her brother,
rent in W illiam M oore’ s house on Main Fred Lane.
street,
Grace UniversaTist church has received
Mr. and Airs. George Nash of Jack- a new coat of paint.
man w ere in town a fe w days -recently.
John G. Butts has finished w ork in
Air. and Airs. Ralph Alorton have gone the clothing departm ent for S, J. W y 
to “ Toothaker Island” for the winter.
man, af ter-several years’* service, d uring
H arvey W in g o f Alaxlrid was in town which tim e he made many friends, being
Saturday, selling cider.
most popular as clerk. His absence is
Mr. and Airs, W ill L ov ejoy are on a much regm tted.
trip to Rumford',( Bethel and other places.
A large number will attend the
Miss Leona H inkley to en joyin g a tw o “ W orld’s fair” at New Portland Satw eeks’ vacation from her dftties as as- j urday.
sis.tant in the postcvffice.
| A pleading social .event occurred FrdRutfuis Grosby was in Portland last day evening la st at .the hom e o f Air.
week.
and Airs. R. L. Kimball on Maple street,

N ot Sisters

No.

39.

Over 30 cottage lots on the shore of a beautiful 7 mile lake,
well stocked and fine fishing, and one o f Maine’ s most favored
summer resorts, and close to some of its most historic mountains.
This is high up among the mountains where the air is clear and
bracing, and with the bioad sandy beach along the shore of the
lake it is one of the most picturesque summer resorts in Maine.
Price $125 to $150 per lot. Don't lose your opportunity!
Write
today.

-

^0R O A N ’S B eil Fstate Agency,
-

-

-

-

Maine

PEOPLE'S ADVERTISEMENTS

FOR

SALE.

FOR SALE. Goo king stove and heating
stove in good condition. Enquire at this
officeu
PIGS fo r sale.

J. H. Welts.

FREEMAN'S SMART KIDS,

(Special

to

Maine W oods
Sportsman.)

and

Maine

FREEMAN

VALLEY.

Heelvin Huff, w ife and tw o children,
visited Mrs. H u ff’ s father, Mr, George
Tash,. in N ew Vineyard last Saturday
and (Sunday.
Airs. Ed. Brackett and three children
of Salem visited her sister, Airs. Alarshal Taylor last week. .
Fred Harmon o f Fayette visited his
brother, Arthur Harmon, and other
friends in the valley recently.
Albert H uff and his hired man, also
Melvin H iiff, have been working a few
days for Orren Brackley and soft, Car
rol, doing general farm work.
Can one look over the mountains and
hilltops and not say what a grand sight?
Still it has a tinge o f sadness, as w e
think another year is drawing to a close
and It tells us there is one more year
less for uis in the battle o f life.
Air. and Mrs. C. W . H uff visited at
Ora K ilkenny’ s on Freeman ridge last
Sunday.
In riding along* it w as the
grandest sight to look over the hilltops
I that our eyes ever rested upon, God’s
j own flow er garden. Truly no hand can
I paint so grand a picture.

CAMPS. Best location. Dead River region. Ad
dress J. H. Stofflet, Stroudsburg, Pa., or E. Pay
son Viles, Skowhegan, Me.

Freeman Centre IDbt. 11, 1909.
MOTOR BOAT, 24 feet long, 5 feet. 10 inches
One day last week, ICora, the little
wide, 12-horsepower, oak decks and sheathing,
speed 11 to 12 miles, elegantly finished throughout
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Blackand nearly new; will be sold at a baigain. Ad
well, aged five years, in a b ou t tw o hours
dress Charles P. Hat. h, Augusta, Me.
picked up nine bushels to f potatoes,, be
BEAG LE HOUND, one year old in June.
sides helping her father pull up a few
Tall, handsomely marked; black, white
potato tops. W e think it would be hard
and brown. Address Dock Box 230, Old
Town, Maine.
to beat this b y one of hr. age.
It is real exciting digging potatoes this
APP LE S,
APP LE S,
A PPLES.
Mr,
Apple Man did you know that on the
year.
Air. C. N. BSackwell found in
border
here
no
good
apples
are
raised
one hill three potatoes, one mediumand there Is a good demand for apples
sized, one w eighing one pound, 10 oz.,
here and farm ers having apples to sell
would do w ell to send them to the B or
and the oth er weighing one pound, 9
der Fruit Co., Calais, M e j
oz. In another hill he {found three me
dium sized potatoes connected, weighingCAMPING FOR GIRLS Is the title of
, a new book by Hortense Gregg. Send
one pound, one oz, Length 11 inches.
j 25c in stam ps to Maine W oods for a
Several straw berry bio. so ms have been
copy o f it postpaid. It is full of pic
tures and brignt
Instructive reading
seen lately, a lso daises, and w ith the
matter.
grass so green it makes it seem as if
spring was w ith us again.
CAAf.P location for sale. A party can
purchase a location for camps where
Many o f the farmers have been "busy
there are plenty of logs for building
picking their sw eet corn fo r the factory,
new camps. Maine Information Bureau..
which is m uch better than was expected
Phillips, Alaine.
a few weeks ago.
MAPS of Maine, any county or townAir. A,. P. Richards h a s moved back
I ship. From 25c to $1.00 each. (Stamps
taken.) Maine W oods, Phillips. Alaine.
onto his farm on the New Portland road.
Cub Bear Shot in Eustis.
Air. Shepard H u ff is expending the
M ILK AND CREAA1—best. Special or
state money on the twin bridges between
ders solicited. Telephone 30-5. Charles
Lester Sylvester shot a cub bear F.
Ross.
here and Strong ,)and is| putting in stone
a
few
days
ago.
abutments, m aking it much better.
BUILDING LOTS (very large) for sale in Phil
lips and Avon. Price $1.50 per front foot and up.
Mr. and Mrs. U. G. .W eym outh have
For inform ation about the routes to J. W. Brackett.
been visiting hi;s sister at Livermore
take to Alaine resorts and about the WAGON, sleigh and two sets of harnesses, sadFalls recently.
Maine resorts themselves, address Maine ' dip, robes, blankets, etc. Inquire of j . W. Brack
Mr. Edgar C ook was in Farmington
ett. Phillips.
Information Bureau, Phillips, Alaine.
last week.
I 50c BUYS MY NEW BOOK, the celebrated
Rev. Air. V erge preached an able ser
|Green Mountain Method of Capturing Wild Animon at the Centre school house last Sun
mals. Big money and fun for sportsmen. Fish
day, his text being taken from 2nd Cor.
|bait luie, 25c. Jesse W. Bentley, Old Sport,
Arlington, Vt.
4th chap., 16th varsej
There will be
meetings here every- fhifcday at 2.30 p.
Camp for Sale, Lake Onawa, Me
m., and prayer meetings Thursday even
Cottfge, boath use and 4 1-2 acres. Accessible
ings at 7.30. A ll are Invited',
to rai'rOad. telephone and supplies. Ideal for a
summer home, a school camp er a sporting camp.
Best of fishing and hunting. E. S. Alartin,
WEST FREEMAN.
Chestnut Hi 1, Mass..
July weather in October.
i BOARDING HOUSE to let for the
Canning- season closes in Strong this
winter or longer, situated in Ridlonweek.
The output is much' less tlign
ville near Rumford Mills and rail
usual, ow ing to early frosts.
T he la 
road yard. 23 rooms all furnished,
belling- will com mence soon.
Halls/ toilet and bath. Address S.
There is quite a demand for apples
! D. Packard, Oquossoc, Me.
at th e apple canning factories.
Some
farm ers are hauling to Farmington and
som e to East -New Portland.
The potato crop wiith* some is very
good, while others find theirs like the
A . M. H O AR & SON,
old lady’ s apple crop, ‘ ‘monstrous few
Rangeley,
Maine.
and those few' mighty little.”
'
A-delbert Sedgeley at Maiple Gfove Cor
nea- has raised -the banner potato as
far a s w e have learned.
It m eas
ures around the longest way 17% inches
by 11 inches and weighs 2% lbs. Next!
BIG E LO W
KEN N ELS,
F oxcroft, Me.
Cocker spaniels o f registered stock. If
when Mrs. Kimball gave a recital to
you are looking fo r one I can suit you.
w hich the parents of heir pupils were
P rices right. All pups shipped oin ap
(Mentholated)
invited. T he programme, w hich follows,
proval. W rite fo r particulars. F. Bige
was pleasantly carried out, showing
low.
much w ork b y the instructor and pupil. Relieves Coughs and Colds.
H and in Hand March'—Miss Apphia
Stanley.
LOST,
Call for the kind with the
The Little Prodigies
(four hands)—
Four-ounce PAIR OF NOBE GLASSES. Ask Mrs.
Misses
Shirley
Merchant and Grace green wrapper.
Small.
J. W . Brackett, Phillips, Me.
bottle,
25c.
Study No. 19—Alaster Claude AlcMullen.
TO
LET.
Pinkie Alareh— Aliss Lena Page.
Langlangistber—Almoin Waitertoause and
Miss Enruma Dolbier.
The R ockin g Horse— Alaster Harold
To let—T w o splendid fully furnished
Page.
private camps in best section.
Apply
to Alaine W oods and Alaine Sportsman.
_ Gavotte, My Own—Alm on W aterhouse.
A W ee Story—Aliss Eunice Simmons.
DOUBLE TEN EM ENT house for sale.
Siinplette (fou r h an ds)- Misses Alabel
Inquire at this office.
and V iola Gatchell.
Bright Eyes—Alaster Leiand Page.
Come in and hear some of our
W ANTED.
The Rock Rose—Aliss Laura Dolbier.
W itt ling Boy—Miss Hortense Savage. latest records.
JOB
QOAIPOSITOR
W AN TED . Chance
Golden Rlod March—Misses Flora N or
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS to learn Linotype, Jr. J. W . Brackett
ton and Bernice Williamson.
Co., Phillips, Maine.
A N D RECORDS
Purple Panzies—Aliss Hazel Cushman.
Melody— Miss Lucille Vose.
Sold on Easy Terms.
To com plete our files for +he years
Little Fairy Sdhottisohe (four hands) —
1908 and 1909, the Alaine W oods and
Misses Lilia Durrell, Mrs. Kimball.
I. L. Eldridge, Kingfield.
Alaine
Sportsman need the followingCalvary Trot—Miss Marion Davis.
dated papers: Sporting edition, Aug. 12,
Slumber Song—Almon W aterhouse.
H. L. PRATT,
1908; Sept. 2,, 1908; March 25, 1908 and
In Uniform (fou r hands)—Misses Caro
tw o copies o f April 8, 1909. Local, Augt,
line Thompson and Thelma W aterhouse. Bakery
a
n
d
Restaurant
6, 1908; Aug. 20, 1908; Aug. 27, 1908. If
Evening Bells—Aliss- Madeleine W in 
anyone has these papers or one o f them,
Personal Attention
ter.
we will gladly pay for them if b.roug-,ht
Robin’ s Lullaby-. (four hands)—Aliss
CATERING
or sent to this office.
Miriam and Alaster Reginald Schafer.
AT
BALLS,
RECEPTIONS,
ETC.
L ove’s Caprice—Miss Hazt-1 True.
R a n g e l e y , M a in e .
RAW’ FURS bought in any quantity.
Sounds
from
Home—A lm on W hiteGood prices paid for skunk, bear, fox,
house.
mink, coon and muskrats. Send for new
Rev. L. A. W hite was recently called
price list. L„ H. Schlosberg, 591 Con
gress St., Portland, Ale.
to Salem to attend the funeral o f Air.
Moody.
At the home of Airs. Florence W itham
GOOD WOMAN CAMP COOK wanted
on Depot street occurred the marriage
at Moxie Pond about Oct. 1st. Ad
on W ednesday evening, Oct. 6, of Chas. Builders and General Contractors. dress Geo. C. Jones, Mosquito, Me.
Herbert W itham and Mrs. Alargaret
W . F R A N K JACOBS, Treas.
Checkley, both o f Kingfield.
Rev. L.
GOOD WOMAN to work at Spring
Rangeley,
Maine.
A. W hite perform ed the cerem ony, the
Farm. Salary $5 per week. Frank
single lin g service being used.
Only
J. McMurrer, Carrabasset, Me.
immediate relatives w ere present. Con
W
A
L
T
E
R
J.
BRIGGS,
gratulations were extended Air. and Airs.
The outing news of the entire state
W itham for many years of happiness.
Expert Land Surveyor and Engineer,
Arrs. Orris AI. Vose is visiting friends
of Maine will be found in Maine
and rekvvti s in Alassachu l?'Is.
Kingfield, Maine.
Woods and Maine Sportsman.
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Hfio d/scr/m/nates se rv es

^

1 PACKAfifJfUS

RIDDLE’S,

White Pine and Tar

Rangeley,

N o alcohol, or habit-forming drugs is contained in “ Favorite Prescription.’ ’
Any sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. Every letter is
held as sacredly confidential, and answered in a plain envelope.
Address:
W orld’ s Dispensary* Medical Association, Dr. R .V , Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N .Y .

THE

One cent a word in advance. No head
line or other display. Subjects in a b
c order.

W IN T E R
COOKING APPLES, 30c a
You can eat heartily and regularly if you
bushel;cider apples, 10c a bushel. Georkeep the digestion sound, stomach clean and
bowels active. " L F . ” A tw o o d ’ s Bitters are
Mrs. J. P. Savage is suffering from gine V. W ilbur.
the test remedy for deranged stomach, liver
a severe gathering- on her right thumb PIONEER HUNTER FARM,
and blood. Get a bottle today and begin taking
South
it. 35 cents at dealers.
caused by a slight wound.
Strong, Me. Address Farmington, Me
Sunday week the large chimney in Route 4. Winter apples and winter
the house a t Maple Grove Farm burned pears; put up in boxes, western style.
out, and when all danger was supposed State kind and quantity. By freight.
to be over, an ominous roaring sound Market price per bushel. Cash with
showed that th e w ood w ork about the order.
The mantelpiece
F IV E -Y E A R -O L D
DOES
Aj
P O T A T O chimney was on fire.
was quickly rem oved and a few’ pails WE have a lot of sheathing paper
S T U N T H E L P IN G D AD .
o f w ater soon extinguished the blaze. on hand that we will sell at 2
The dam age was slight but had it o c  cents a pound. J. W. Brackett Co.
D a i s e s an d
S traw berry
Bl oss om s C u t curred in tlhe night o r in the absence
GUIDES wishing- to purchase a reliable watch
of Air. Savage, the consequences would
should send twelve dollars and receive an 18 size,
a F i g u r e in NeW s a n d C o r n P r o v e s
have been disastrous. Mr. and Mrs. Ur 17 jeweled adjusted Waltham in hand engraved,
M o r e P l e n t i f u l tha n
E xpected
and ban Savage drove in to th e yard just gold filled 'case, warranted to wear 20 years.
Money returned prom fitly if watch is not satis
in season to give aid.
P o t a t o e s O c c u p y Some Sp a c e .
factory, Address. Waltham Sales) Agt., West
Carry Pond. Dead River, Maine.

Prescription Druggist,

Women who have suffered from
this trouble have found prompt
relief and cure in the use of Dr.
Pierce’ s Favorite Prescription. It gives vigor and vitality to the
organs of womanhood.
It clears the complexion, brightens the
eyes and reddens the cheeks.

Wilton,

jNorth Haven, Me.
“ I can truly recommend
• L . F.’ A T W O O D 'S BITT ERS as a good and reliable
remedy, especially for head
ache an 1 loss o f appetite."
Miss Florence E . Waterman.

H. C. RIDDLE,

Nov*r and again you see two women pass
ing down the street who look like sisters.
Y ou are astonished to learn that they are
mother and daughter, and you realize that
a woman at forty or forty-five ought to be
at her finest and fairest. Why isn’t it so ?
The general health of woman is so in
timately associated with the local health
o f the essentially feminine organs that
there can be no red cheeks and round
form where there is female weakness.

II.

51gh!-of F o o d

Rangeley, Maine

F. L. M ARCHETTI,

E.

Loathed the

George Thompson, w ho recently sold
his home farm to Alonzo Richards, is
m oving to his adjoining farm,, recently
occupied by his son, Lindsay.
Mrs. E. A. Ham mond, after an illness
of seven weeks, was able to take a
very short carriage ride Friday week,
and Sunday walked out in the yard a
little way.
Little W illie Lake is again stopping
with his uncle and aunt Searlcs and
attending school at Afaple Grove Cor
ner, making eight pupils in attendance
this term.

Me.

The W. F. Jacobs
Building Co.

RANGELEY LAKES*

M A I N E WOODS A N D M A I N E

8

farm was by a decidedly round-about
route, including Strong, New Vine
yard, New Portland, Lexington, KingM A IN E C E N T R A L R. R. A T T O R N E Y
field, Carrabasset, Stratton, Greene’s
A U T O IN G IN GAM E DISTRICT,,
Farm, Eustis and Flagstaff.

SPO R T S M A N ,

P H IL LIP S ,

M A IN E , O CTOB ER 14, 1909.
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WILD ANIMALS IN THE ROAD,

It isn’t likely that Mr. Carter tramp
Miles an Houi— Two Partridges ed more than ten or fifteen miles a
day hunting. He isn’t awfully fond
Secured on the T rip — Chipmunks
of carrying a gun.
But his son,
and Rabbits Add to Pleasure.
Charles likes to hunt. Charles is the
man referred to last, week wiho shot a
Hon. Seth M. Carter of Lewiston, deer and brought him in in an hour
attorney for the Maine Central rail from camp after a friend had been
road company, came to Phillips one hunting all the forenoon without suc
day last week, accompanied by his Icess.
son, Charles Carter, Esq., who is as-i Mr. Seth Carter is not really long
sociated with Mr. Carter in the law •on carrying a gun, as we admitted for
business. Mr. Carter wanted to vis him above, but be is really quite long
it an attractive place where he could j in other ways. When he stands up
live in log cabins with comfort and for instance, he’s six feet two or
get good hunting and he wanted said more. His features, unlike Stearne’s
resoi't easily reached by automobile. character, were made to go together.
He decided to go to John B. CarA new legislative reporter once ap
ville’s Spring Lake Camps, near Flag proached Mr. Carter with a firm de
staff, so he drove to the Rogers farm, termination to find out all he knew
three miles from the camps, by au about prospective legislation. But he
tomobile and was there met by the was quietly referred to the “ other
camp buckboard.
fellow,” and that ended it.
From Phillips H. H. and D. F. Field
P. S.
In our eagerness to say
and Emery S. Bubier accompanied a lot of things about Mr. Carter
Mr. Carter and his son to the Rogers that some of our readers hadn’t heard
Deer Shot at W hile

Running Tw enty

Androscoggin

Rangeley Lakes. Me

County.

South Harps well, Me.
The Horse House. Beautifully situated near
the ocean. Fine shade tree? and good lawn. View
of ocean from all rooms. Accommodates 30. Ad
dress Mrs. H. W. Morse.
Mountain View House Is one of the
modern up to date sum m er homes In the
state of Maine.
Its beautiful location
Franklin County.
at the foot of R angeley lake on a p ic
turesque cove, gives It m any attractions.
The boating ana canoeing are the best
Dead River Region.
on the lake, the drives are unsurpassed
for
beautiful scenery and the woods
Greene's Farm. After October teams will meet
around are filled with delightful paths
all parties at Dead River station by notifying the and trails. Croquet and tennis grounds
The cuisine is of
proprietor of Greene’s Farm in advance. After adjoin the house.
fruit,
vegetables, fish and
October 1st all parties must wire or write for the best;
game In their season with plenty of
teams. We will run the House and Cottages for milk and cream. Pure spring w ater Is
the
house from a spring
Fall shooting and guarantee the best deer shoot furnished
Room s large, well lighted and
ing in the Dead River region. I guarantee sports above.
pleasant. Send for 19C9 booklet.
men a shot at a deer. Albion L. Savage, Stratton
L. E. Bow ley, Mountain View House.
Maine,
Mountain View, Rangeley Lakes, Me.
Rangeley Lakes.
Camp Bemls, The Birches, The Barker.
W rite for free circular.
Capt. P C
Barker, Bemis, Me.

On Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes
Railroad.
Situated in the Carrabasset valley at the gate
way to the famous Dead River hunting resort,
where deer can be found readily any day in sum
mer or fall and where no sportsman need fail to
get a shot at a buck deer. The Carrabasset House
is near enough to the railroad (just across the riv
er) so that hard buckboard rides are avoided and
still you are in the woods. We have attractive
grounds, good table, comfortable beds, long dis
tance telephone. Separate cottages guarantee pri
vacy to parties. Mail delivered daily. Terms
quoted on application.

“ TIM POND CAM PS”
Tim, Me.

before, we forgot to mention the fact
that on the automobile trip referred
to above, members of the party shot
at one deer at close range while the
automobile was running at 20 miles
an hour and missed. Another shot at
a second' deer with the machine stan
mg still and brought blood, but
Mr. Carter is a very busy man, unfortunately the deer was not se
as everybody in Maine knows, tPutj cured. Also two partridges were shot
they do not all know he has been j along the route.
so busy he lias hardly ever r i d d e n _____________________
far enough in an automobile so that S P O TT E D T R O U T BY H U N D R E D S .
it really amounted to anything as an’
________
outing. In fact, he tries to lengthen W eir Added on Cupsuptic River Proout the days in the interest of busiduces Good Results,
ness instead of shortening them in an
________
a u tO.

| (Special

to

Maine

W oods

and

Maine

But he liked this trip.
Sportsman.)
The air tasted good to him. He!
Oquossoc, Me., Oct. 9, 1909.
liked to forget all about the Newj Extra effort is being made this fall
Haven merger, Massachusetts hold- to secure a particularly large number
icg company and other things that we 0f trout eggs for the state fish hatcliw m ’t mention (for we don’t know: ery at 0quos&oc.
There are weirs
what thejr were) and watch a rabbit. this year on Kennebago river, Range
,i un across the road in front of the
stream, Dodge Pond stream and
machine as though the devil was at-; Cupsuptic river. The work on Cupv<?r it.
Matching the rabbit was a SUj>tjc river is an important addition
mighty good way to forget, and it vas ^ the work of egg taking at the
fun for all but the rabbit.
|Rangeley Lakes. Cupsuptic river is
It is said to have occurred to Mr. i a purely trout river. No landlocked
Carter that that rabbit was making salmon have ever been planted there,
an almighty lot of fuss over nothing, j Consequently none go up that river
Mr. Carter had hardly ever seen a; to spawn. A few days ago a couple
chipmunk until he took this ride.jof hundred beautiful spawning trout
He hasn’t had time.
But he for- had been caught in the Cupsuptic
got his business again when one of weir. They ranged from one to four
these little striped fellows stood up! pounds in weight, just the right size
on a stone wall beside the road and to furnish handsome, healthy, amber
chattered and made faces at him. colored eggs—just right for the most
That looked like an almighty lot of successful hatching of healthy baby
trouble over a very small nut, too. |trout. The heavy rains of a couple
And it was, but while Brother C. was|Gf w'eeks ago raised the river in
thinking about the chipmunk his rail- ! this vicinity suddenly. Four inches
road brain cell got a good long rest, 0f rain fell and in twenty four hours
possibly a minute.
Oupsuptic river changed from a doThe automobile ride to the Rogerscile, low, winding stream to a lag-

The Sixteenth Annual

National Sportsman’s Show
A t Madison Square Garden,

New

York City

ing torrent and. the water ran tw’o
feet over the fish weir for a day or
two. But this did not happen until
after a good number of trout had
been secured, and it wrent down be
fore the run o f fish had ended. At
last accounts the various weirs had
more than 500 trout, waiting until
they should be ready to strip. This
is more than twice the number of
fish that wrere taken last year. Last
year’s supply o f eggs and the supply
of the year before were supplemented
by the purchase of a couple of hun
dred thousands of eggs from private
hatcheries in Massachusetts. I f the
500 trout now on hand prove to be
about two thirds females as usual,
Stratton, Maine.
Oquossoc hatchery should have more, Hotel Blanchard. A great hunting center.
Deer and bird t hooting in easy reach of the village.
eggs this fall than ever before in ' Electric lights, comfortable beds and rooms. Ex*
cellent livery. Write for terms. E. H. Grose,
its history.
i!|Prop’r.,
Stratton, Me.
W IL D L A N D F IR E S .

(Continued from page 1.)
tlie only way a non-resident could
take any game birds out of tlie state
was to purchase a tag at a cost of 50
cents, which, would permit him to
ship one pair of game birds to his
home.
When the license law was enacted
it was decided to give the holder of
the license the privilege of trans
porting 10 ducks, 10 partridges and
10 woodcock by simply having them
tagged w ith: the proper tags de
tached from his hunting license with
out his paying 50 cents per pair for
transporting them.
In view of jthe above laws relating
to transportation of game birds, one
may, in addition to the 10 birds
which he can take (or send without
accompanying them) out of the state
on each of the three tags of his hunt
ing license, send to his home, by
paying 50 cents for a tag, as many
pairs of birds as he lawfully kills,
provided, of course, he does not ship
more than 15 at one time.

Rangeley Lakes. Me.
Mooselookmeguntlc Houie and Log CabI ins at Haines Landing, Me., afford the
best o f trout and land-locked salmon
fishing, also are within a mile o f the
fam ous K ennebago river where you can
get the best o f fly fishing. This river
has Just been opened to the angler and
great fishing is expected. Many ponds
near-by where good fly fishing Is to
be had.
The cam ps are all modern and eupplle
w ith bath room s; sam e service as hotel.
Good roads fo r autom obiles and Garage.
All supplies on hand. F or booklet ad
dress

A New Je rsey man, who stopped at
the Rangeleys last summer at the
Mountain View House, as he has for
many years, inquires if South Bog
is closed to fishing.
Chapter 407, private and special
laws of 1903, reads as follows: “ Un
lawful to fish in South Bog stream
from its mouth up to the first quick
water from July 1 to May 1; fly fish
ing only in South Bog stream and
pool.”
There is a general law that closes
all tributaries to Rangeley lake to
fishing at all times and the above
repeals only the part of tha,t general
law that refers to South Bog pool
and the stream up to the first quick
water. Tltat is opened to fly fishing
only from May 1 to July 1.

The commissioners are in receipt
of the following story:
Larry I^archmote of Haywood wras
guiding Ariel Blossom of Indianapolis,
Guides, Rail Roads, Camps, Hunting and Fishing sections will find it Indiana, last week, when he accident
profitable to be represented. For terms and conditions which are ally slipped and in falling put out his
hand to save himself and dislocated
#ery liberal address J. A . H . Dressel, 1 3 8 W e st 42n d St., N . Y . City
his shoulder. Although suffering great
pain he proceeded dotvn the moun-

MARCH 2 to MARCH 11,1910

Piscataquis County.
M oosehead Lake.
Mt. Klneo House— the great Inland s««
o f Maine, Moosehead Lake, affords a t
tractions that can not be found else
where, and they are very popular for
summer visitors. Here is a 40 mile l&ks
with hundreds of islands and beautiful
green shores all around it. It is oaa
of the few beautiful places in Malms
that furnish unequaled attraction* for
the sum mer visitors and at the sam e
time has good fishing during the hot
days o f summer. Send for circular. Mt.
K lneo
House, C. A. Judkins, Mgr.,
K ineo, M oosehead Lake Maine.

Somerset County.
V ia Canadian P acific R. R.
Spencer Lake Camps.
Great fishing.
Square tail, lake trout and salmon. Cir
culars.
Telephone connections.
Pat
terson & Tibbetts, Jackman, Maine.

Rangeley. Me.
Oakes’ Camps.
Hunting, fishing, and
boating i Camps on shore o f Rangeley
L ow er D ead River Region.
Lake, three m iles from railroad. New
On Flagstaff stage line.
camps, excellent table, spring water. For Ledge House.
particulars address K. W h it Oakes, Pro. Beautiful drive from Carrabasset sta
tion. In the very center o f famous Dead
River fishing grounds. Individual party
Skinner. Me.
camps besides main house.
Send for
Twin Island Camps. Ideal summer re circulars and spend your outing where
M. M. Harlow, Prop,,
sort. clean, up to date. Best of trout fish await you.
fishing, boating and scenery.
Hlustra- Ledge House. D ead River, Maine.
ted circular tells all about it.
E. A. Boothman.
Jackman. Me.
Lake Parlln House and Log Cabins sit
On Rangeley Lake.
uated on the shore o f Lake Pariin 1ST
Oceola
Farmhouse. Summer boarders miles south of Jackman on the Old
wanted.
N ear Rangeley.
Tw o story Canada Road, a
popular autom obile
buildings
w ith modern Improvements. thoroughfare.
Lake Pariin w ith its 12
Milk and cream ,vegetables and berries, ponds within tw o to five miles m ake it
shade trees—pleasant walks and drives one of the fishing resorts in Maine;
and pure spring water.
Melvin Nile, lake and ponds all teem with trout; fly
Rangeley, Me.
fishing all season. Separate cam ps with
modern plum bing and sanitary arrange
ments,
gas lights.
D elightful canoe
Rangeley Lakes.
trips. Everything new. W rite for book
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at let. H . P. HcKenney, Prop., Jackman,
the fo o t o f Bald Mountain In a good Maine.
fishing section. Steamboat accom m oda
tions O. K. Telephone at camps. Tw o
Carry Pond Camps,
mails daily. W rite for free circular to Situated between the
Kennebec and
Amos Ellis, Prop’r., Bald Mountain, Me. Dead Rivers in an unbroken tract o f
forest, afford good deer and bird hunt
Eustis, Dead River Region.
ing, some m oose and bears. Write fo r
The Sargent. Distribuaing point for outlying information before m aking arrangements
camps. Deer seen often opposite the hotel.
Cuisine up to date. Satisfaction given. Get for your hunting trip. The game is
terms and particulars by writing A. B, Sargent, here and you can ge t it. H. j . Dane.
Prop’r., Eustis, Me.
Caratunk, Maine.
On Sandy R iver & Rangeley Road.
Pierce Pond Camps. Great salmon fishing all
Hough’s Camps. Trout abound In the the season. No disappointment here, but fish for
neighboring w aters within easy reach. everybody. Write for terms and particulars. C
W rite for spring rates and illustrated A. Spaulding, proprietor, Caratunk, Me. Tel. 5-12
circulars.
H unter’ s
license.
J.
F.
Hough, Redington, Me., P. O. Rangeley,
Washington County.
Maine.

CARRABASSET SPRING FARM.

Via Stratton

farm, using H. H. Field’s big Win ton
car for the trip. The day was a
dandy,the roads fairly good and the
big Winton was in its usual good trim
for getting over the roads at a rapid;
gait and doing it ;so that you wouldn’t
notice it. '
J

Via Rumford Falls.
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing In
Maine. Fly fishing begins about Juns
1.
Send for circular.
House always
open. John Chadwick & Co. Upper Dam
Maine.

Cumberland County,

Frank J. McMurrer, Kingfield, Me.

IN THE GAME COUNTRY.

Oxford County.

Lewiston, Me.
DaWItt House. Loading Hotel. Unex
celled in Maine. B ooklet free. George
R. Pattee, Proprietor, Lew iston, Maine. |

Grand Lake Stream, Me. .
Ouananlche Lodge and Sunset Camps.
Records fo r big catches were made the
past
season, and the United State*
hatchery here impounded more salmon
than has ever been known.
Such is
the proof that w e are located In *
wonderful country, where the fisherman
will find every desire fulfilled.
Best
o f everything without frills.
Circulars
at leading railroad o f f i c e s and S D o r tIng outfitters or address W . G. Rose,
manager and treasurer, Grand Laks
Stream,
W ashington
county,
Maine.
April to N ovem ber or 108 W ater St..
Boston, Mass. Telephone, Main 6500 all
the year.

Y O U W I L L BE SATISFIED
If You Place an Order for

Brook

or

Rainbow

Trout

WITH THE

PLYMOUTH RDCK TROUT CD.,
PLYMOUTH, MASS.

Colburn C. Wood. Supt.

F. B. BURNS, Haines Landing, Me.
On R angeley Lake.
Mingo Spring Hotel and Camps.
The
m ost attractive place at the Rangeleys. ALLAGASH
Advanced bookings advised. Address A.
S. Perham, Rangeley, Me.

CANOE

T R IP

FOR

BOYS.
Kennebec County.
Belgrade Lakes, Me.
The Belgrade.
Best sportsman’s hotel
In New England. Best black bass fish
ing In the world, best trout fishing Is
Maine. Chas. A. Hill & Son, Mgrs.

Two hundred miles through Maine
forests.
Real camping. Lake and
stream fishing.
Tutoring optional.
Physician in party. Send for booklet

Belgrade Lakes, Me.
Hillside ( amps, Belgrade Lakes, Me. Fine
location. Write for booklet. J. H. Littlefield,
Mercer, Me.

M. B. M errill, A. B.,
Mars H ill,

•

■

-

Maine.

State Capital.
Augusta House, Augusta,
Maine. Headquarters for state
officials and legislators. New
throughout. 75 of 150 rooms
T h is
place
is famous fo Deer,
with private baths; popular with
traveling public and situated Bear and Partridge shooting and ex
on popular automobile thorough
fare. Augusta Hotel Co.. (Inc.) C. S. Hitchborn. cellent guides.
Pres.. W. T. Emerson, House Mgr.

IN

T H E

tain to seek a surgeon’s aid, when
he slipped and fell again. In the
fall the dislocated shoulder sprang
back into place again, or in some
King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet
way was pushed hack in place. This
above sea level, unexcelled trout fish
is vouched for by Mr. Blossom.
ing or an outing. Individual cabins,
open wood fires, excellent cuisine, fine
For inform ation about the routes to natural lithia spring water, magnificent
take to Maine resorts and about the
scenery.
Renew your health in the
Maine resorts themselves, address Maine
balsam-laden
air of Maine’s ideal re
Information Bureau, Phillips, Maine.
sort. Address

Woods of Maine.

W e mail out circulars of various h o
tels, cam ps and transportation com pan
ies every day. It’ s free. Maine Inform a
tion Bureau, Phillips, Maine.

H A R R Y M . P IE R C E ,
King and Bartlett Camps,

Eustis,
Maine.
Maine W oods and Maine Sportsman
Address, Farmington, Me. until
(sporting edition 8 pa ges;) one w h iff 4 the season opens.
cents; steady breeze all the year, $1.00.

Advertise in Maine
Maine Sportsman.

Woods

TO LET—Private log camps on Dead River, six
miles north of Eustis. Well furnished, accommo

and date six people and guides. Boats and canoe.

Great fishing and best deer country in Maine.
Address, I. L. Belyea, Waterville, Me.

